CHARACTER SHEET
CHARACTER NAME: Jovel Nial

SPICE: BOTHAN
CAREER: TECHNICIAN (SLICER)

OBLIGATION: Favor (5)

The Nial clan is a family of politicos, and they arranged for their eldest daughter to follow in their line of work as a Senate aide. For the young Bothan, the intrigue of slicing into government databases far surpassed the constant bickering and posturing on the Senate floor. Consequently, she used much of her time as an aide honing her skills as a technician. Senator Trellev Aquem discovered her talents by accident and an aide honing her skills as a technician. Senator Trellev Aquem discovered her talents by accident and kept them a secret. Now she works for him, and by extension, the Pyke crime syndicate, which has Aquem in its pocket.

Jovel starts with an Obligation value of 5 but can increase the magnitude of her favor to as much as 20 in order to add an additional talent or piece of equipment. She is able to do this by benefiting from her Senatorial connections, but the Obligation she incurs may come back to haunt her in the future. Add the original and any newly incurred Obligation, and circle the appropriate value above.

Playing Jovel

- You are the go-to person for dealing with databases, security systems, and repairs.
- The Nials are an expansive family with roots set down all over Coruscant and beyond. One of your clansmen, Korsin Fenn, occasionally feeds you interesting tidbits of information from his sabacc parlor, the Spyder.
- Your stun grenades are perfect for dealing with large groups of enemies and keeping them off your tail long enough for you to make your escape!

Jovel's Talents

- You deal 8 stun damage on a hit + 1 damage per Success symbol rolled. This damage is suffered as strain rather than wounds.
- You deal 5 damage on a hit + 1 damage per Success symbol rolled.
- You deal 1 damage on a hit + 1 damage per Success symbol rolled.

Gear, Equipment & Other Items

- 2 Stimpacks
- Comlink
- Jumpsuit
- Datapad
- 50 Credits

Optional Add 10 Obligation to Unlock

- General Purpose Scanner
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